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DG Warren‟s Message
Firstly, I deem it an honor and privilege to be you District
Governor again for 2010-2011. Judy and I thoroughly enjoyed our first time and we look forward to serving you all
again during the next twelve months. Unfortunately we
must reflect on the untimely death of D.G.E. Bruce Dodd in
May; Bruce put so much time and effort preparing himself
for the year ahead and, as such, I‘m
dedicating this year to him and to
his memory. Our thoughts go out
also to Bruce‘s wife Rita and to all
his family.
To Immediate Past District Governor Paul Helmling and his wife
Lion Maxine, congratulations on a
job very well done. You worked as
a team and have the respect of the
District for your dedication to your
position. PDG Paul left the District
in a very strong position, although
three Clubs had their Charter cancelled, we had a net increase of 13
members for the year. The District
now has 67 Lions Clubs, 7 Leo
Clubs and 6 Lioness Clubs, and we
have 58 Clubs with female members who now represent approximately 25% of our total membership.

Chairmen and they also receive CDs relative to their position.
The International Convention was a resounding success, and
I‘m sure that all who attended should feel proud of the efforts
put in by so many volunteers who made our visitors feel welcome. No matter how tired they may have felt they extended
the Aussie welcome to our visitors with a friendly smile.
Our International President, Sid L. Scruggs III, has a theme
of ―A Beacon of Hope‖ in 20102011. He says, ―I want Lions to realize they are the ones that people look
to for a promise of a better tomorrow. They are the Beacon of Hope‖
He also said that our motto is not
―WE SELL‖ but ―WE SERVE‖, and
that his acronym for LIONS is Loving Individuals Offering Needed Service”.

DG Warren & Judy Woods just after removing their ‗ELECT‘
ribbons on the final day of the 2010 Sydney Lions Clubs International Convention.

I look forward to working with my Cabinet this year, and
as a team, we will strive to support the Clubs and its members in every way possible.
I would like to congratulate all members who accepted positions on their Club Boards. This year we carried out six
training days for incoming office bearers with over 150
members attending. Under the Chairmanship of David
Robson and members of the Merlot team I thought that
their training was done in a very professional manner.
Each Club received 4 CDs instead of hard copy manuals.
These CDs have so much more information for members to
peruse.

A reminder that our District Convention will be held at Nowra on the 8th
to 10th October. Under the Chairmanship of PDG Ian Hughes, plans
are well underway for a very successful and enjoyable Convention.
The theme will be ―Youth – Our Future” with Father Chris Riley the
Keynote Speaker on the Saturday
afternoon. Bookings should be made
as soon as possible.

Finally, in agreement with the International President, ―I look
forward to serving beside you this year because we are the
future, and today belongs to those who make miracles
through humanitarian service and are “ a Beacon of
Hope””.
Warren Woods.
201N2 District Governor 2010-2011

REMINDER: N2 Nowra Convention
8-10 October. Book accommodation
ASAP

We also carried out and extensive training session for Zone
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Welcome to new members
District 201 N2 covers southeast
NSW and the ACT, comprising Lions, Lioness & LEOs Clubs in southwestern Sydney, down the Hume
Highway to Bowning, ACT, Snowy
Mountains, Far South Coast, Eurobodalla, Shoalhaven, and Illawarra.
Welcome to the following new members. Enjoy the activities,
fun and fellowship of the world‘s largest service organisation.
Don‘t be afraid to ask questions and suggest new projects. We
look forward to meeting you.

Club

New member

Austinmer/Thirroul Graham McAlary
Bemboka
David Judge
Kevin Maddern
Theresa Maddern
Bermagui & District Clifford Tarrant
Rita Tarrant
Berridale
Drew King
Bowning & Districts Cecile Felderhoff
Carl Felderhoff
Bowral
John Fisher
Robert Foster
Michael Stein
Bundanoon
Michael Jeffree
Margaret Johnson
Cabramatta Cabra-vale Paul Lam
Camden
Robert Bolsom
Canberra Belconnen Peter Ralston
Canberra Brindabella Lynne D‘Aquino
Canberra City
James Smith
Canberra Lake Tuggeranong
Phyllis Smithers
Antonia Suffolk
Canberra Valley
David Logan
Corrimal Lions
Arthur Field
Timothy Smythe
Dapto
Frank Gasseling
Barbara Moore
Fairfield
Jose Lopez
Figtree
Geoffrey Failes
Gerringong
Stephen Pottie
Jervis Bay
Kirsty Furner
Murrumbateman
Leshe Parducci
Narooma & District Ian Gilbert
Nowra
Leanne Davey
Sanctuary Point
Trish Rock
Tahmoor
Noeline Walker
Taralga & District Susan Lambert
Ulladulla Milton
Linda Foster
Michael Jensen
Frederick Simon
Irene Stockreite
Josef Stockreite
Wollongong
Matthew Schegel
Michael Schegel

Sponsor
Colin Woodley
Sandra Judge
Sandra Judge
Sandra Judge
Raymond Clements
Cliff Hannam
Sue Frost
Sue Frost
William Bransom
Bruce Hall
John Hanney
Peter Wearing-Smith
Ralph Clark
Steven Tew
Keith Maddock
Gary Jones
June Ceretti
Peter Kobold
Carole Wiggin
Rebecca Rogerson
Robert Baldwin
Norm Jarvis
Ken Finlayson
Chris Donaghy
Karyn Knowles
Oscar Lopez
Greg Dombkins
John Bunn
Jan Golding
Grant Membrey
Roslyn Barr
Frederick Vormister
Sharon Bishop
Brian Thompson
Allan McDonald
Allan McDonald
Allan McDonald
Allan McDonald
Peter Howe
Peter Howe

Club

New member

Shoalhaven Lioness Amanda Warner
Lesley Reed
Woonona
Kath Cox
John Krivograd

Sponsor
Roslyn Kirston
Kay Hardy
Jeff Rosen
Kath Cox

Life members
Congratulations to the following N2 members who were recently
granted ―Life Member‖ status by their clubs:
Club
Life Members
Date
Canberra Belconnen
Gary Jones
03/05/2010
Taralga & Districts
Ian Cameron
06/04/2010
Above as per WMMR Reports.

Past members remembered
The following members of the N2 Lions family have recently
passed away. The N2 Lions family thanks them for their friendship and service to their community and Lions, and offers our
condolences to their families, friends and colleagues. May their
service be an example to us.

Club

Name

Month

Camden
Canberra City
Mittagong

Ronald McMillan
John Capp
DGE Bruce Dodd

04/2010
05/2010
05/2010

Above as per WMMR Reports.

Official publication of
Lions District 201 N2

Editor: David Robson
6 Hoskings Crescent, Kiama Downs 2533
Phone: 02 4237 5523
Email: david.robson3@bigpond.com
Website: http:\\www.lionsclubs.org.au/201n2/
The ―MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter‖ relies on the contributions of
Cabinet Officers and Club members. The stories you provide improve the content and make interesting reading for other Lions.
Every effort is made to include all stories submitted, but a restriction to 12 pages for the printed edition may mean some stories
appear in the Internet edition only. To reduce postage costs, the
N2 newsletter is distributed at Cabinet Meetings.
Newsletter Deadlines for remaining 2010/11 editions:
7/11/2010 Cabinet Meeting: Deadline 10/10/2010
13/02/2011 Cabinet Meeting: Deadline 7/01/2011
3/04/2011 Cabinet Meeting: Deadline 4/03/2011

Above as per WMMR New Member Reports for April to
9th July 2010.

The printed and Internet editions of the N2 Newsletter are now
being lodged with the National Library of Australia, Canberra,
using the following access codes:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
Contact me if you want to register your club newsletter as an
ISSN publication.

Campbelltown City Kerry Wilkinson
Canberra Belconnen Judy Mason

All photos in this edition are copyright of David Robson, unless
otherwise credited.
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Cabinet Secretary Notes
Another year has started and with it brings certain challenges.
One of the challenges for Club Secretaries and Presidents is that
of electronic reporting. This year brings with it the first year
that there will be no paper based membership or activity reports.
One of the most frequent questions that I have been asked over
the past two weeks is when is the WMMR to be done and sent.
The WMMR is a live report that is not necessarily done at any
one time. The simplest way to do the WMMR is after you go to
the ―Membership link‖ is to hit the link ―No Activity to report
this Month‖ By selecting that link you have completed the
WMMR for that month up to that point of time.
You can go into the database later that month and update member information, add or drop a member. Each time you do one
of those functions you are adding to the WMMR report. Your
report at the end of the month may start out with the comment
nothing to report and then have several member updates etc. At
the end of the month the report that is electronically available to
you and other cabinet officers. You can view this report at any
time during the month and it will reflect what you have done in
that time.
Have a good year and remember if you have any issues with
regard to this aspect of the job contact me an I am sure that I
can assist you.
LIONS MAGAZINE CHANGED ADDRESSES
A new cover / address sheet with you copy of the MD201
‗Lion‘ magazine will ask that, ―If you have changed your address or any other details please complete and tear off this
section before handing it to your club secretary to ensure
your details are up to date in the WMMR database.‖
Club Secretaries, please advise your members of this change to
emphasise they need to advise you of any address or contact
changes. Your assistance with this issue would be most appreciated.
Peter Howe, Cabinet Secretary

Contact / Meeting Updates
The underlined contact and meeting details below have been
changed, added, or deleted when compared to the original 201011 N2 Cabinet and Club directories distributed by email:
Cabinet:
DG Warren Woods: 12/40 Gayantay Way, Woonona, 2517 (H)
02 4283 4269
1VDG Geoff Hobart: (W) 02 6289 9232
2VDG Gary Parker: (W) 02 6280 4422 (M) 0458 232 000
Zone 1 Colin Woodley: n2zone1chair@gmail.com
Zone 3 Sally Wilton: sallywilton1@bigpond.com
Zone 10 David King: (M) 0403 663 304
Zone 11 Raymond Hill: 38 Victoria St Yass 2582
Convention Tours Lorraine Mairinger: lmairinger@bigpond.com
Blind Welfare & LEHP PDG Joe Villella: (H) Deleted
Hearing Dogs James Armstrong: (M) 0414 784 421
Spinal Cord Fellowship James Doak: 78 Stafford St Gerroa
NSW 2534 (H) (02) 4234 3448 (M) 0414 463 589
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doak@zip.com.au (Gerringong)
Organ Donor & Prostate Awareness Ken McLeish:
kennstel@y7mail.com
Children of Courage & Peace Poster Rae Doak:
raedoak@pacific.net.au
Youth of the Year Stella McLeish: 13/48 Knobe Ave Gordon
ACT 2906 (H) (02) 6294 3399 (W) 6272 0703 (M) 0404
396 092 kennstel@y7mail.com (Canberra Woden)
LCIF Coordinator PDG Steve Garratt: 5 Clamp Close Greenway ACT 2900 (W) 0411 165 706 (M) 0458 111 381
steve@lemoncarpets.com.au
Christmas Cakes June Field: ―Springfield‖ 280 Cooks Hill Rd
Yass NSW 2582 (H) (02) 6226 6006 (F) 02 6226 6776 (M)
0438 630 116 j_jfield@bigpond.net.au (Bowning & Districts)
Mints Australia John Smith: john.j.smith@bigpond.com
Clubs:
Ambarvale High School Leos: mpeebles_504@hotmail.com
Austinmer Thirroul Lions: austinmer.thirroullions@gmail.com
Batemans Bay Lions: Pres: Rick Beves (H) 02 4472 7876 (M)
0420 927 035 Sec: Yvonne O‘Connor (M) 0488 917 345 3rd
Tuesday (Dinner Meeting) 6:30pm Lions Den
Bemboka Lions: bembokalpo@gmail.com
Bomaderry Lions: sal@shoalhaven.net.au
Bombala Lions: bombalalions@bigpond.com
Bowning & District Lions: sue.frost@activ8.net.au
Canberra City Lions: jackieandjames@vtown.com.au
Canberra Lake Burley Griffin Lions:
bob.crawshaw@mainestreet.com.au
Canberra Lake Tuggeranong Leos: PO Box 396 Calwell ACT
2901 reece.colman@hotmail.com
Canberra Valley Lions: Pres: PDG Steve Garratt (Marlene) (M)
0411 165 706 Sec: Graham Dietrich (M) 0419 886 977
Canberra Woden Lions: lionscanberrawoden@hotmail.com
Crookwell Lions: lions.crookwell52@gmail.com
Fairfield Lions: fairfieldlions@hotmail.com
Fairvale High School Leos: sativa.rahim@det.nsw.edu.au
Gerringong Lions: janicebobmark@hotmail.com
Helensburgh Lions: aussiemcguires@yahoo.com.au
Holroyd City Lions: Pres: John Uebel (H) 02 9625 9013 (M)
0414 803 482
Ingleburn Lions: ingleburnlions@gmail.com
Jindabyne Lions: farmerb@bigpond.net.au
Kangaroo Valley Lions: dancole1@hotmail.com
Liverpool Lioness: nancy.kennedy@optusnet.com.au
Liverpool Lions: secretary@liverpoollionsclub.org.au
Mittagong Lions: Pres: Stanley Cornwell (H) 02 4889 8904
stancornwell@westnet.com.au Sec: Ronald Sheppard (H) 02
4889 8904 ronsheppard@westnet.com.au
Murrumbateman Lions:
steve.mccutcheon@foodstandards.gov.au
Narooma Lions: naroomalions@hotmail.com
Nimmitabel Lions: johnh@ausfarm.com.au
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Oak Flats Lioness: oakflatslioness@yahoo.com.au
Oak Flat Lions: 6:00pm for 6:30pm
Pambula Merimbula Lions: pmlions@gmail.com
Sanctuary Point Lions: splions@yahoo.com.au
Tahmoor Lions Club: tahmoorlionsclub@hotmail.com
Taralga & District Lions: taralgalions@activ8.net.au
Ulladulla Milton Leos: var97255@bigpond.net.au
Warilla High School Leos: robbie.49@hotmail.com

acre Lions Club; Committee members & Treasurer Diabetes
Australia (NSW) Children‘s Camps (appointed through Lions)
Joan GRIMMOND, Burnie TAS, Citizen of the Year (Burnie)
2002 awarded by Burnie Lions Club
Ivan HOFFMAN, Mosman Park WA, Inaugural Chairman Lions Eye Institute Building Appeal
Beryl JACOBS, Tumut NSW, Tumut Citizen of the Year 2007,
awarded by the Tumut Lions Club

Lion Noel Reid OAM
Lions family receive Australian Honours
The following members of the Australian Lions family, and Lions supporters, received OAM awards in the Australian Honours
announced on the Queens Birthday in June 2010. Information
supplied by Lions Sam Wong AM, Chairman of the Lions National Honours Advisory Body.
Allan ARBON, Murray Bridge SA, Karoonda Lions Club
Neville BURROWS, Goulburn NSW, Charter member Goulburn City Lions Club
Martin FARRELL, deceased, Wyoming NSW, President, Secretary, & Treasurer Tumut Lions Club; Leadership & Development Chairman, Zone Chairman, Youth Exchange Chairman N4
District
Ronald FRANKS, Hawks Nest NSW, President Tea Gardens
Lions Club
Dorothy HOARE, Trafalgar VIC, Foundation member, President, Secretary, Treasurer , & Youth Exchange Trafalgar Lioness Club
William KEARNEY, Morgon QLD, President Murgon Lions
Club
Wouterina (Tina) KLEIN, Eden Hill WA, Charter member Bassendean Lions Club, President Ladies Auxiliary; LCI Exemplary
Service Award 2005
Constantinos (Dino) NIKIAS, Garran ACT, Canberra Lions
Club
Noel REID, Queanbeyan NSW, see report to right.
Nichole SEXTON, Exmouth WA, President, Secretary, Vice
President Exmouth Lioness Club
Raymond SINGER, Robina QLD, President, Treasurer, Public
Relations, Membership Director Robina Lions Club; Chairman
Robina Lions Film Festival; Life Membership awarded in 2009
Toula SINGER, Robina QLD, Charter President, Secretary,
Membership, Leo Adviser Robina Lions Club; Zone & Region
Chairman at Lions District; Life Membership awarded in 2009

This award was announced in the Queen's Birthday 2010 Honours List.
Past District Governor Noel Reid has been a member of the
Lions Club of Queanbeyan for over 50 years. Noel was
awarded an OAM in the 2010 Queens Birthday Australian
Honours.
He is a highly regarded member of the Lions Club of Queanbeyan, being one of its Charter Members and responsible for
founding several Lions Clubs in the district.
He was a force in the setting up and marketing of the ongoing
Lions Christmas Cake project that has raised millions of dollars
for worthwhile charities such as the NSW / ACT Save Sight &
Health Care Foundations. It is estimated that this project has
raised in excess of $47,000,000.
After 50 years in Lions, Noel is still active in the Queanbeyan
Club. In recent times he has been involved in raising funds for
the Australian Lions Children's Mobility Foundation, which
has received funds from Queanbeyan Lions ‘Walk for an Aussie Kid‘ project totalling over $52,000 in the past few years.
Noel has held a number of positions in Lions and has received
Award recognition for his contributions from Lions and other
associations.
1. In his Queanbeyan Club:Noel has been Club President twice, in 1959 & 1966. He was
awarded Life Membership in 1997.
2. In the Lions District N2 and MD201:Noel has been Zone Chairman in 1961, Deputy District Governor in 1962 & District Governor in 1963.
In 1968 & 69 Noel was District Chairman for Save Sight &
Youth Exchange Committees.
Chairman (1972-1983), Lions National Christmas Cakes Committee
3. In the Local Community outside of Lions:President of the Parish Council & member of the finance committee of the St. Gregory's Parish, Queanbeyan.
President of the Parents & Friends of St. Edmonds College,
Canberra

Noel WATERS, Carindale QLD, President, Director, Secretary,
Treasurer Brisbane Central Lions Club; Zone Chairman at Lions
District

4. Other Awards which Noel has received are:Australian Lions Multiple District 201 Hall of Fame
National Christmas Cake Project Award
Melvin Jones Award
International Association of Lions Clubs Life Membership
Paul Harris Fellow, a prestigious Rotary International Award
Multiple District Lions Star Award
International President's Award

Harvey WORTH, Greenacre NSW, member & Treasurer Green-

Lion Bruce Mitchell, Secretary Queanbeyan Lions Club

Warwick TAINTON, Gold Coast QLD, member Tainton Lions
Club
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DG Paul‟s Changeover
Speech & Awards
Thank you District 201N2.
Having a wonderful experience as a District Governor is like a
good book , once you start reading it you can‘t put in down.
Each club visit is a new chapter, the District Changeover Dinner
being the last chapter in my book. The beauty about this book is
that every year it carries on with the same title, but with a different author and different adventures.
My motto for my year has been ―Building our past for a better
future‖ as our ideas and ideals are living things which we have
the ability to grow and multiply if we are willing to share them
with others. We have shared our achievements with many and in
doing so we as a District, have been enriched by our achievements and have grown in strength for the future. We as a District Team took action and allowed our dreams to become a reality for the future
My goal has been “One Team” working together as one, serving
in our communities in a way that gives us the opportunity to take
on projects that as an individual would not have been possible.
During our visits around the District during 2009-2010, both
Maxine and I experienced Lions, Leos, and Lioness Clubs working together as one team, Zones working together as one Team,
and most importantly a District working together as One Team
We have achieved our goal as ―ONE TEAM‖
To my EXECUTIVE TEAM, PCC Ian, PDG Carl, PCC Phil,
Lion Gary ,and Lion Jenny, your wisdom and knowledge which
you have passed on to me, your fellow Cabinet Officers, and
Lions within the District, has enabled all of us to enhance our
growth within Lions for the future. A sincere thank you.
To the MERLOT TEAM, lead by the Vice District Governors,
your role of Leadership, Training, Retention and Membership
for Lions, Lionesses and Leos, has been one of outstanding
achievements. We as a District have grown in numbers. Most
importantly you as a Team have identified future Leaders and
made available training for our Leaders of tomorrow both at
Club and District levels – For this we all thank you.
To our Zone Chairmen. This is and will continue to be the
most important Role on any Cabinet. You are on the front line of
the District. The success of this District relied heavily on your
active participation between Clubs and District. To all Zone
Chairmen, you have undertaken your role with pride, which has
set an example to future Zone Chairman. Through your interaction with clubs, we as a District, a Multi District, and Internationally, have seen a growth in strength.
To our Information and Communication Team; your role has
been a vital link, ensuring that information is passed on to members and Clubs. This task has been undertaken with sincere commitment and dedication, we all thank you for keeping us informed.
To our Community Projects team, Lions Blind Welfare, Diabetes, Hearing Dogs, Spinal Cord, Organ Donor, and Prostrate
Awareness, these are and will continue to be vital community
projects that we as Lions and as a District have committed our
focus towards. To each of the Chairmen, you have actively promoted these projects and ensured that Clubs have be made aware
of the importance of these projects, which we as Lions have
committed ourselves to. Congratulations on an outstanding effort
August 2010 Edition, Issue 2

To our Youth Projects Team, Your portfolios have been the
most rewarding projects that any Lion can undertake. You have
had the ability to ease the burden of a children trying to walk,
the recognition of someone who has shown courage, encouraging young adults to express their talents in designing peace
posters, and public speaking at District and Multi District levels, giving youth the experience of an overseas exchange and
the friends made at youth camps. The youth of today are our
future, our future Leos, Lions, Lioness, and leaders. To all the
Youth Projects Team you have opened our hearts and eyes and
for that we thank you.
To our Fund Raising Team. You all have played a pivotal
role in ensuring that funds are generated to support the great
work that our Foundations do, which we will have a need to
call upon in the future. For the Lions Christmas Cake and Mint
Chairmen, this year has been a year of challenges, but as a
Team you have worked well to meet those challenges head on.
We all thank you for your commitment.
To all Lions, Lioness, Leo and partners – you are the most
important players in the Team, without you dedication and
commitment there would be no Team. Your achievements
within your local communities and at District and International
Levels are beyond reach from those who act alone. Cherish
what you have achieved and look to the future in a way that we
do best ,―WE SERVE‖.
In Conclusion
The year for both myself and Maxine has been unbelievable,
we have had a fantastic and enjoyable journey throughout the
year, which we will remember for the rest of our lives. On behalf of Maxine and myself we would like to thank each and
every one of you for allowing us to share your experiences,
your hardships, and most importantly your friendship. From
both Maxine and myself, we wish District Governor Warren
and Lions Lady Judy a very successful and wonderful year
ahead, be rest assured that our support will always be there for
you.
It has been and honour and privileged to serve you and this
great District as you District Governor for 2009 2010 ---THANK YOU
We as a District have been and will continue to acknowledge
the outstanding work that our various Foundations have continued to provide our Communities. The best way that we as a
District can achieve this is by contribution to the various Foundations and in doing so acknowledging outstanding Lions.
This was one of the most difficult tasks that I had undertaken
as a District Governor. With a lot of soul searching and consultation with my Executive, the awards awarded at this District
Changeover Dinner are in recognition of Lions who have not
only this year, but in past years, taken that one step further beyond our motto ―We Serve‖. It gives great pleasure to make the
following awards:
Leo Appreciation Certificate: Lion Jaafar Tabandeh
Zone Chairman Award: Lions Catherine Gallagher, Owen
Quinn, David King, Maria Calderia, Lorraine Mairinger, Clay
McDonald, Greg Best, and Martin Peebles
DG‘s Appreciation Award: Lion Bob Nowfel—Diabetes
Awareness; Lion Stella McLeish—Children of Courage
District Chairman Award: PDG Ken Bowden—Hearing Dogs;
Lion Ken McLeish—Organ Donor & Prostate Awareness
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N2 District Changeover
(Continued from page 5)

Star Award: Lion
John Smith—Mints
Lions Quest Australia Silver Award:
Lion Jenny Cee —
Assistant Cabinet
Secretary (photo to
right)
Lions Quest Australia Gold Award:
Lion Danny Howard—Zone Chairman
Australian Lions
Spinal Cord Fellowship Win Tyquin
Award: Lioness
Heather Howe—
Lioness Liaison;
Lion June Field—
Christmas Cakes
(photo to right)
Lions Cord Blood &
Childhood Cancer
Research Appeal
Neil Williams Member Award: Lion
Charlie Royall—
District Convention
Treasurer (photo to
right)
Lions NSW/ACT
Foundations Harry
Hession Bronze
Award: Lion
Marlene Wilson—
Convention Remembrance Ceremony
(photo to right)
Lions NSW/ACT
Foundations Neville
Tucker Silver
Award: DGE Warren Woods—Youth
of the Year, Lion
Brian Rope—Diabetes
Australian Lions Children‘s Mobility Foundation Barry J
Palmer Recognition Award: Lion Beverly von Stein—Lions
Mobility Foundation
Lions Hearing Dogs Helen Keller Award: PCC Phil Lawler—
DG‘s Advisor
Lions Cord Blood & Childhood Cancer Neil Williams Esteemed Member Award: Lion Peter Howe—Zone Chairman;
Lion Ray Hill—District Convention Chairman
Lions Eye Health Program Dr Bob Coulthard Recognition
Award: (new award) Lion Jim Field —NSW/ACT Save Sight
& Public Health Care Foundation
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Australian Lions
Foundation William
Tresise Award: PCC
Ian Gammage (top
photo) —Cabinet
Secretary; Lion Gary
Parker (2nd photo)
—Cabinet Treasurer
Lions Clubs International Foundation
Melvin Jones Fellowship: 2VDG
Geoff Hobart—
District Convention
and Training Forums
(3rd photo)
Lions Clubs International Foundation
Progressive Melvin
Jones Fellowship:
Lion David
Robson—
Outstanding work
with Communications, District Newsletter, and Training
Forums (4th photo)
Lions Clubs International President‘s
Appreciation Certificate: PDG Carl von
Stein—Support to
District with Constitution and By-laws;
PDG Ruth Small
(photo below) —
Undertaking a number of tasks in support of the District
Governor and continued support to the
NSW/ACT Save
Sight & Public
Health Care Foundation
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N2 District Changeover

Councillor Carol James, Mayor of Goulburn
Mulwaree Council, welcomed everyone to Goulburn and encouraged the visitors to visit the
attractions and do a bit of retail therapy.

L-R The Goulburn Connection: Goulburn Mulwaree Mayor Coral James, Lion John (Youth Camp & Youth
Exchange) & Kerrie Flarrety, Robyn & Lion David King (Zone 4 Chairman & Changeover MC)
Right: 201011 DG Warren Woods
receives the
‗Gavel and
Gong‘ from
2009-10 DG
Paul Helmling, symbolising the
Changeover
of the District.
Left: On
Saturday
afternoon,
Cab Sec PCC
Ian Gammage
called the
final 2009-10
Cabinet
Meeting to
Order

2009-10 DG Paul Helmling thanked the Cabinet Officers for their support & efforts and
handed out a gift to each of them
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L-R DG Warren Woods, Rita Dodd, & Judy Woods; flowers presented by DG Paul & Maxine Helmling
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Vale DGE Bruce Dodd
Eulogy by PDG Joe Villella

tee Bruce was always present. Basketball, Football, Soccer,
Lawn bowls Horse riding, you name it and Bruce was always
there to encourage his children and even have a crack himself.

William Bruce Maxwell Dodd, was born in the country town
of Coonamble on the 25th September 1939. His mother Jean
had three siblings giving Bruce two sisters.

Another of Bruce‘s sporting activities was skiing. Bruce took
this up when he was fifty, which coincidentally made him
eligible for the senior citizens lift pass (didn‘t mind a bargain
or two old Bruce).

Life is but a stopping place, a pause in what‘s to be, a resting
place along the road, to sweet eternity. We all have different
journeys and different paths along the way. We were all
meant to learn some things but never meant to stay. Our destination is a place, far greater than we know, for some the journey‘s quicker, for some the journey‘s slow. And when the
journey finally ends we‘ll claim a great reward and find an
everlasting peace, together with the lord.

Of particular note, Bruce also received great enjoyment out
off giving back to the community, and in fact it is fair enough
to say that this legacy of his will live on. Whether it was as a
Cub or Scout Leader, a member of St Johns Ambulance or of
more recent as a Lion (for the past 18 years) Bruce gave everything to do what he could for the local community. This
was a passion that only ever appeared to get stronger and
stronger for Bruce.

Bruce was educated at Carinda public school and then had a
stint of Blackfriars Correspondence Secondary School before
starting his working career.

Bruce touched many of us and evidently that is why we are
gathered here to celebrate his life today. I am sure we all have
special stories to tell, not forgetting his jokes or emails.

Bruce began his working career at an early age working on
the land and in shearing sheds. Working as a shearer and a
drover in Dubbo In early 1963, Bruce rubbed shoulders with a
pretty young lass called Rita and guess what happened..later
that year they married.

There are a few individual memories that Bruce‘s Children
would love me to share with you. For years Bruce used to
sing a ditty with Shayne that was always just the first few
lines. He use to tell him that the rest was too rude. However
when Shayne turned 18 he decided to tell him the truth, and
that being that he didn‘t know any more words. Tracy remembers the times he would spend reading poetry to her while on
his knee and having the back ground music on, yes that‘s
right Mario Lanser and or Opera. Kylie remembers, as would
the whole neighbourhood, when growing up that Bruce would
stand at the front veranda and scream her name and that It
Was Time To Come Home from playing at the neighbours
house. One year for Christmas the children brought Bruce a
cup with a bell on it so he didn‘t have to scream out for Rita

Why so quick some may say, but simply as he told his son
Shayne, he got the marriage done and dusted promptly for he
didn‘t want her to get away. Bruce made the right move as
they have been married for 47 years.
In 1964 Bruce and Rita moved to The Southern Highlands
where they started their own Family having 5 children Tracy,
Katrina, Toni, Shayne and Kylie. Not only was Bruce a proud
father, but after bringing up his own family with Rita he
quickly became a proud grandfather to 9 grand children and a
great grandfather of 2.
After settling into the Southern Highlands way of life, Bruce
began working with the Berrima County Council, where he
attained his trade as an Electrical Linesman and Cable Joiner.
But like in any situation Bruce always sought to strive for
more, and soon enough he had moved up the management
ladder, Training the linesman in the Bowral depot for the Illawarra County Council, right up until he retired in 1995.
Growing up, Bruce‘s children always recalled their father
working at least 2 or 3 jobs at a time to keep the family going.
Such jobs included driving taxis and becoming a member of
the ambulance service.
Bruce always said he was not a rich man but was wealthy
having Rita and his Kids. Tracy, Shayne and Kylie always
respected the fact that their father was a true gentleman, with
good old fashion courtesy and manners.
Bruce loved Music including opera, jazz, classical and country. (Just quietly ―By the way Dad, Nana Moscuri drove us
crazy‖). Bruce never had much time for rap; he often said I
will leave the rap music for another generation. But they will
be back! Bruce loved to swing dance. When the music started
he would be first on the floor with his beloved Rita.
Another thing that Bruce had a passion for was his, animals
and travelling around Australia in the camper with his beautiful Rottweiler Sheba. (Rita came along for the ride also).
Bruce always enjoyed getting involved in local sporting activities. Whether it be as a spectator, coach or on the commit-
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What a memorable life Bruce has had as a Husband, Father,
Brother, Brother in law, Uncle and Friend. We will not forget
you. This is what I personally think Bruce would want.
A message from Bruce; When I am gone, release me, let me
go. I have so many things to see and do, you mustn‘t tie yourself to me with too many tears. Be thankful we had so many
good years. I give you my love and you can only guess how
much you‘ve given me in happiness. I thank you for the love
that you have shown, but now it is time I travelled alone. So
grieve for me a while, if grieve you must, then let your grief
be comforted by trust that it is only for a while that we must
part, so treasure the memories within your heart. I won‘t be
far away for life goes on, and if you need me, call and I will
come. Though you can‘t see or touch me, I will be near and if
you listen with your heart, You will hear all my love around
you soft and clear.
And then, when you come this way alone, I‘ll greet you with
a smile and a ―WELCOME HOME‖.
Obituary by Lion David Robson
Bruce Dodd 25/09/1939 – 2/05/2010
William ‗Bruce‘ Dodd was born in Coonamble NSW on
25/09/1939. His primary education was at Carinda Public
School, southwest of Walgett NSW, supplemented by a short
period of Blackfriar‘s Correspondence Secondary Schooling,
after which he started work on the land, in shearing sheds, and
other labouring jobs.
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Bruce met Rita and after a short romance they were married in
October 1963, soon after moving to the NSW Southern Highlands in June 1964, and making their home in Bowral where
their 3 children were born. Bruce‘s greatest joy was his family,
especially the support of Rita, their children Tracy, Shayne,
Kylie, nine grandchildren, and one grandson. The family fully
supported Bruce‘s nomination as N2 District Governor 20102011.

The thoughts and condolences of all N2 Lions are with Lions
Lady Rita and family, and with the Lions family of the Mittagong Lions Club.

After moving to the Southern Highlands, Bruce started work
with the Berrima County Council in 1964, achieving an Electrical Linesman / Cable Jointer trade qualification. He progressed
up through management positions, training the linesmen in the
Bowral Depot of the Illawarra County Council when he retired
in1995. Bruce was held in high esteem by those working for
him and whom he trained.
Bruce demonstrated his commitment to serving his community
though many non-Lion organisation; almost 10 years as an
Honorary Ambulance Officer, 5 years as a Cub Scout leader, 2
years as a volunteer driver with Community Transport in
Bowral, and serving on many committees, such as, Berrima
District St Johns Ambulance Association where he was the
foundation treasurer and a lecturer / examiner, Bowral Rugby
League Club, Moss Vale Junior Basketball, and Southern Highlands Renal Appeal.

1st VDG Bruce and Lions Lady Rita Dodd after Bruce‘s DGE nominee speech
at the 2009 N2 Yass Convention.

N2 District Governor Elect Bruce joined the Mittagong Lions
Club in 1993 and has an excellent record of service to his community and Lions at Club and District level. He was appointed
to the Membership Committee during his first year (19931994), and has since held every club position, except treasurer,
and he has sponsored 12 new Lions into the Mittagong Lions
Club.
DGE Bruce has served on the N2 District Cabinet since 19992000 as Zone, Region, Peace Poster, LEHP, and as Marketing
and Fundraising Chairman, and as Assistant Cabinet Secretary.
DGE Bruce was also very involved in the organisation of the
2002 N2 District Convention in Mittagong, which was attended
by Lions International President Kay K Fukushima.
DGE Bruce successfully completed the Senior Lions Institute
and became a Certified Guiding Lion in 2008, followed by the
N2 Regional Faculty Development Institute and LCI Faculty
Development Institute in 2009.
During 2010 DGE Bruce was diagnosed with, and underwent
treatment for, Hodgkin‘s Lymphoma. He announced at a recent
N2 Cabinet Meeting that the latest scans were clear of the disease, and was looking forward to his term as N2 District Governor.
DG Paul Helmling advised that DGE Bruce Dodd passed away
at approximately 1:45pm Sunday 2nd May 2010, at the Alfred
Hospital in Melbourne. DGE Bruce was in Mildura for the
MD201 Convention. Last Wednesday he was admitted to the
local hospital with pneumonia, and he seemed to be improving,
but on Thursday Bruce was medivaced to the Alfred Hospital in
Melbourne.
DGE Bruce was a passionate Lion who believed in the Purposes
and Ethics of Lions, and was committed to service to his community, especially to support and encourage young people.
Many in the N2 Lions family had the privilege to call Bruce a
colleague and a friend, and were looking forward to serving
with Bruce in his year as N2 DG, we will miss him.
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Incoming N2 Cabinet Executive after Bruce was elected N2 DG for 2010-11
DG L-R Cabinet Secretary Peter Howe, DGE Bruce Dodd, Cabinet Treasurer
PDG Warren Woods, Constitution & By-Laws Chairman PDG Carl von
Stein. PDG Warren Woods was later nominated as 2010-11 N2 DG.

To the family of Lions,
Please accept our thanks for the care and support
given to myself and family during the loss of fellow Lion Bruce Dodd.
The love and caring we received will help us remain positive for the rest of our lives, as Bruce
would have wanted us to be.
We will hold his memory forever in our hearts.
The words ―Thank you‖ are never strong enough.
Rita Dodd and family
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Cabinet Minutes
Minutes of the Fourth Cabinet Meeting 2009/2010
Held on Sunday 18 April, 2010
Venue: Goulburn Workers Club
Meeting called to order at 9.25am by Cab Sec Ian Gammage
and after a one minute silence for Lock O‘Brien, thinking
also of 2VDG Geoff Hobart‘s mother and Catherine Gallagher, the meeting was passed to DG Paul.
Invocation by Lion Beverly von Stein.
Lions Purposes by Lion Owen Quinn.
Self Introductions by all Cabinet Members and Observers present.
Minutes of the February meeting accepted. Moved Lion Ken
Bowden, seconded Lion Ken McLeish. Carried.
The Yass Club is still working on the district flag set.
Robertson Club has just about been wound up and will be
finalised at the end of the month.
Parliament House Club looks like being closed but efforts
are being made to save it. Discussions will be held
with the executive during the break and a report
given at the next cabinet meeting.
District Governor‘s Report
DG Paul has visited all 81 Clubs and both Lion Maxine
and he have really enjoyed the welcomes that have
been extended to them. Thank you to all of the clubs.
DG Paul thanked the cabinet members for their support
during his year so far, with a special thank you to
PDG Warren Woods for his work with the Youth of
the Year.
DG and Lion Maxine will be going to New Zealand next
and then on to our MD Convention in Mildura.
Our District 201 registrations are up to about 1,200 for
the Sydney International Convention and DG Paul
feels that this is has the highest registration that Australia has had. District N2 has 91 registrations which
is the third highest in Australia. Please do not stop
promoting the event.
Secretary‘s Report – PCC Ian Gammage
Cab Sec is still receiving change of address information
for the Lion Magazine so the message is still not getting through to the club members not to send them in.
Zone Chairmen in attendance to return them the respective clubs.
PU101‘s are still not all in. Lioness Clubs were the first to
have full information in; Leos Clubs are not complete
because of the school holidays.
It is most important from now on that the MMR‘s are
filled electronically as next year they will not have
any choice.
Moved PCC Ian, seconded Lion David Robson. Carried.
Treasurer‘s Report – as distributed by Lion Gary Parker.
There are two clubs that have not yet paid their current
dues.
Travel Account looks very healthy at the moment but that
will change in the next couple of weeks.
Moved Lion Gary, seconded 1VDG Bruce Dodd. Carried.
CBL Chairman‘s Report – PDG Carl von Stein
It is the job of the Public Officer to make sure that the
club has an AGM.
It is not necessary for the nominee to attend the nominations night – their nomination can still be accepted.
Club‘s books must be audited every year. The Treasurer
is responsible for arranging this and then getting the
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Auditors report to the Public Officer.
Moved PDG Carl, seconded PDG Steve Garratt. Carried
1VDG Report Read by Lion Peter Howe for 1VDG Bruce.
Membership at the beginning of the year was 1695 and is
now 1715which is a net increase of 20.
Moved 1VDG Bruce, seconded Lion Danny Howard. Carried.
2VDG Report – 2VDG Geoff Hobart
Incoming Officers Forums start on May 16 and will be
held every Sunday till June 20. Information will be
sent out to the clubs ASAP. Region 3 has not confirmed their venue and date.
People who live in the area and have had the training will
be used to run the forums.
Documents for these forums need to be done, collated
and bound ready for these forums.
Moved 1VDG Geoff, seconded Lion Dave King. Carried
Convention 2009 – Yass - 2VDG Geoff Hobart
The Auditor has all the books and information but the
audit is being held up by a formality. 2VDG Geoff
to follow up ASAP.
It was suggested that if he has any further trouble with
that Auditor perhaps he should take it to the District
Auditor who is aware of all of the Lions needs and
regulations.
Moved 1VDG Geoff, seconded Lion Dave King. Carried
Convention 2010 - Nowra – PDG Ian Hughes
Arrangements are going to plan with Early Bird Registrations of $25.00 is available as of today. And there
are application forms in the Newsletter.
Full Registration forms will be sent directly to all who
register on the Early Bird Registrations.
The ‗preferred booking‘ list was distributed at the meeting.
First call for the Convention will go out at the end of
May.
Moved PDG Ian, seconded Lion Dave Robson. Carried.
Convention 2011 – Canberra – Lion George Fox.
The committee was formed on March 24
Southern Cross Yacht Club will be used for the Remembrance Service.
Convention will be held on the weekend of the 16-17
Oct.
Ainslie Football club has been booked and deposit is
needed for both bookings.
The Convention Account has been opened with the
NAB.
Next meeting June 15.
Moved Lion George Fox, seconded Lion Stella McLeish. Carried.
Reports from Chairmen
MERL Team - Lion Peter Howe for 1VDG Bruce
Incoming Officers‘ Forums and the need for the incoming executive to have the right information.
There are some issues with Leo Advisers and their correct reporting and membership which Lion Jaafer is
following up. There is also the possibility of a
new Leo Club in Ambarvale.
The new website should be up and running by July 1
The newsletter budget is now lodged in the National Library
and hopefully will go into the State Library and
other local libraries soon. The Newsletter
budget is getting back on line.
Moved 1VDG Bruce, seconded Lion Peter.
Zone Chairmen‘s Report
There was a very good roll-up of Zonies today and they all
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indicated that they have enjoyed their year as
Zone Chairman.
The numbers in the various clubs in the Zones represented today
seem to be steady or slightly increased.
Zone 9 and Zone 10 have both organised zone projects.
There are some issues with the YOTY that will be discussed with
the DG later.
Some clubs have a very limited number of places that they can get
their funds from and this may have to be looked at
in the near future.
Moved 2VDG Geoff, seconded Lion Lorraine
Mairinger. Carried.
Others – Lion Gary Parker
The Youth Camp had to be cancelled due to the fact that only
eight people nominated and we needed twenty. A
refund of part of our deposit has been received.
We are also looking for host families for youth
coming from overseas in July.
The LCIF Australia has donated $450,000.00 this year to various
appeals. If clubs donate to a specific appeal, those
funds are not available for awards.
Other information as per the respective reports.
Moved Lion Gary, seconded Lion Ken McLeish
General Business
Lion Dave Robson gave his budget report for the Newsletter and it looks like this year we will only have a loss of
about $561.00 this year and after considering all expenses for next year we should have a profit of about
$437.00.
Moved Lion Dave, seconded Lion Lorraine Mairinger that we
charge $3.40pp next financial year.
After discussions with other districts Lion Peter Howe has
been informed that possibly the best digital recording
devise for our purposes would be the Olympus DS-40
which he has been able to procure at a price of $159.00
plus postage of $12.00.
Moved Lion Peter, seconded PCC Ian Gammage that we purchase
this recorder. Carried.
Lion Martin Peebles reported the new Leo at Ambarvale
will be sponsored by the Campbelltown Lions Club.
The ‗Remote Leos‘ from Taralga will be part of the
Canberra-Lake Tuggeranong Club and the ones from
Sanctuary Point would be part of Ulladulla Milton Leos
Club
Lion Ken McLeish informed the cabinet that $31,000.00
has been donated to Prostate Fund which has enabled
them to buy a much needed machine.
Lion Stella McLeish queried that mail going out this year
by the incoming cabinet was on the wrong letterhead.
Moved Lion Stella, seconded Lion David Robson that any future
incoming DG be advised that only the letterheads of the current DG be used. Carried.
Moved 1VDG Bruce, seconded Lion Owen Quinn that we
compile a list of people that know how to use our
equipment. Carried.
PDG Steve Garratt asked for information on people who
have enquired about membership after seeing the advertisements. Could Zone Chairmen please let PDG
Steve know the results of all enquiries in their Zones?
The District owns one Data Projector and PCC Ian Gammage has loaned his to the district. He is happy to sell it
for $300.00
Moved 1VDG Bruce, seconded PDG Ian Hughes that we purchase PCC Ian‘s projector. Carried.
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Lion Dave King brought the tandem bike riders that are
riding through the district raising money for Vision
Australia.
Lion James Doak passed on the feelings of a number of
people who wished to volunteer for the Sydney
Convention on the fact that if they were to be
working in certain venues that they had to pay
$100.00 for the privilege. It was pointed out that
they were only charged if the volunteers wished to
go into the actual convention.
Moved Lion Ken McLeish, seconded Lion Danny
Howard that we pay an honorarium of $500.00
each to Cab Sec Ian and Cab Treas Gary. Carried
Lion Peter Howe asked the Zone Chairmen to get the
club secretaries to include email addresses to their
incoming officer‘s information on the data base so
that they can get their pass words in June.
PCC Franz Mairinger thanked DG Paul for his hospitality during his term and wished him well in his endeavour to become Council Chairman next year.
Moved PCC Ian, seconded Lion Martin Peebles that we
pay the incoming DG $2,000.00 for his uniforms.
PCC Ian, on behalf of cabinet, thanked DG Paul and
Lion Maxine for a supurb year of friendship, comradeship and good hard work and to add his appreciation for the support given to him.
Lion Maxine thanked the cabinet and all the clubs for
their hospitality and support during the year.
Lion Martin Peebles advised that he would not be on
cabinet next year as he has been made Leo Chairman.
DG Paul thanked Lion Martin for what he has done
with the Leos both lacally and nationally and
wished him well in his new post.
Heather‘s Bloopers bucket brought in $45.40
Final Cabinet Meeting on July 10 at Goulburn.
Meeting closed at 1.40pm

LEOS ROAR
LEADERSHIP
EXPERIENCE
OPPORTUNITY
Firstly, I would like to
thank District 201N2 for
its ongoing support of the
Leo Club Program.
I am pleased to advise that District 201N2 has the largest
number of Leo Clubs in NSW and the only Single Leo District in MD201.
During 2010, we have Formed 2 New Leo Clubs at Ambarvale High School and Cabramatta. We have also given 5
Young People from Taralga and 1 from Crookwell the chance
to join Leos through the ―Remote Area Leo Club Program‖
and are now Members of the Canberra Lake Tuggeranong
Leo Club.
The Remote Area Leo Club Program is an initiative
unique to MD201 Lions Australia, following a suggestion
by PCC Phil Lawler to give Young People in Small Country Towns the Opportunity to become Leos, under the
following criteria:
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1. A young Person living in a Community where there is
no Leo Club is invited to become a Member of a nearby
Leo Club Sponsored by the local Lions Club.

2. The Leo is attached to the local Lions Club in terms
of a resource and will do the bulk of the Service at the
local Lions Club.

3. There would be an obligation to attend at least one
Leo Club Meeting a year [Changeover etc] and the sponsoring Lions Club would be responsible for ensuring that
happened.
All other criteria in relation to the Leo Club Program
shall apply. [eg. Leo Club Standard Constitution]
Recently, Leos from 201N2 were very well represented at the
Sydney International Convention and 4th Global Leo Conference and I would like to congratulate 2008 International Leo
of the Year Reece Colman on his excellent presentation.
In August this year we have the Opportunity to participate in
the First of our International President‘s Global Service Action Campaigns and I can think of no better way to demonstrate this by participating in an Activity with our Inspirational Leos.
If you don‘t have a Leo Club nearby, now is the time to
consider Sponsoring a Leo Club and giving Young People
the Opportunity to serve their Communities in a Positive
was as Leos!
There is no greater satisfaction than encouraging our Youth
between 12 – 30 to serve their Community.
It only requires 10 Enthusiastic Young People and a Committed Lions Club to Form a Leo Club!!
So if your Club is considering Sponsoring a Leo Club –
Stop considering and do it!!!.
Your Club, your Members and the Community will benefit!
Say G‘DAY to a Leo today!!
―Youth are our Future – but they are also our Today‖
Further information on the Leo Club Program can be obtained
from the Leo Website Link to the MD201 Lions Australia
Website at www.lionsclubs.org.au/leos or through your District Leo & Youth Outreach Chairman, Lion Jaafar Tabandeh
[02] 62 92-3311[Pte] or 0432850073[Mob].
Finally, I would like to thank Lion Jaafar Tabandeh for his
ongoing dedication and support of the Leo Club Program and
District 201N2 for the support and encouragement they have
given me and the MD201 Leo Committee over the past 7
Years.
As I look forward to taking on the role of MD201 Leo &
Youth Outreach Chairman this year, I look forward to working with the inspirational Lions, Lioness and Leos of District
201N2 in the future.
May you enjoy Good Health and Continued Success?
Lion Martin Peebles
MD201 Leo & Youth Outreach Chairman
[02] 46 268220[Pte]
0437483127[Mob]

LCI President‟s Message
Dear Lions,
Greetings my dear Lion
friends. As we approach the
final days of 2009-10, I'm
pleased to report that our overall
net membership growth this year
should likely be around +26,000
or even better -- marking the
third consecutive year of positive growth and the best results in the modern history of our
association. This is truly great, and I'm so proud of you all.
Moreover, it appears all areas will have improved results over
the recent past. More districts are now showing positive
growth, the average club size is improving, and nearly 1700
new clubs have been formed all over the world. We are also
nearing a very historic milestone in reaching 300,000 women
members, which by itself is a huge success.
Update on MERL—A New Day and a new direction. The
main reason why I'm writing today is to relay the decisions
just taken at our international board meeting concerning the
MERL program. I wrote to you previously informing you
that a plan was being developed by a special committee to
restructure and replace MERL. That work is now done and
we have a new direction.
But first let me state that the historic objective of MERL was
never in question. Looking back, it's clear that MERL was a
good idea when first implemented more than a decade ago - a
right idea for that particular time. It brought more emphasis
to membership development and its core components. However, today we find its results and its impact are still somewhat elusive.
We also have some important new structures -- such as the
Global Membership Team and the new DG Teams -- that
have now taken on more responsibility for membership development. So we needed to find a new way ahead to restructure
and ultimately replace MERL, to adapt to the new situation
and to pursue new opportunities.
The New Way Ahead. Expanding the Global Membership
Team (GMT) and creating a parallel Global Leadership
Team (GLT) to replace MERL.
After many, many months of careful planning and deliberation, your board has developed an innovative plan to replace
MERL beginning in 2010-11. It involves three important
steps:
Expanding the Global Membership Teamdown to the multiple district and district level. This will create, for the first
time, a complete bottom-to-top team, touching from the club
level all the way up to the international president. Also to
further clarify roles and responsibilities, the DG Teams will
lead the GMT unit at the district level with the help of a GMT
Coordinator and a surrounding support team.
Consolidating the Membership, Extension, and Retention
(M-E- and R) chairs and their functions into a 'one team
approach' where all three functions are integrated in order to
enhance accountabilities and reduce overlapping roles in the
previous M-E and R positions.
Separating the Leadership function from M-E & R and
elevating the function into its own parallel structure known as
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the Global Leadership Team (GLT), to work alongside
GMT at all levels in a very highly integrated and interdependent fashion.
The overall purpose of expanding GMT and creating GLT
seeks to address three basic goals: continued growth, improved club success, and ultimately better leadership development to ensure that LCI remains the world's global leader in
community and humanitarian service.
The Path Forward. This upcoming year will be one of transition. I know that some districts may not be fully ready to
move in the new way right away. That's understandable, but
we must at least begin taking the first steps. For those districts and multiple districts with active and hard-working
MERL teams, of course they may continue to use them in
2010-11 while preparing a transition to the new structure by
2011-12. But those with inactive or expiring MERL teams
can, and should, move more quickly to the new approach.
Be assured there will be many more communications coming
out in the weeks and months ahead. But I wanted to share
these highlights with you as Lion leaders because it's important that you see the road map and be kept informed.
Again we have much to be proud of this year. But our success will only be clearer if we will help those who are taking
over for us to move ahead even farther.

with the aim of incorporating courses, mainly environmental
and agricultural, that will run from a weekend up to 10 days.
A number of successful pilot programs for at risk youth have
been held at the farm recently including the Trees in Trouble
course that teach young people how to protect our disappearing Red & Yellow Box trees and, an anger management
course for troubled youth, using horses which reflect the
mood of the young person handling them and which give an
immediate feedback when the handlers mood is modified.
We are aiming to provide an outlet for young people who are
more interested in a future in the trades rather than the professions and we see a need to get these kids out of the classroom
and into the open air. The planned courses will take up
around 10 to 12 weeks of the year, which will make the facilities available for schoolchildren visiting the National Capital
and for Lions camps, courses and training functions.
The cost of the new buildings is expected to be $300,000 plus
fittings and furniture. More than two thirds of this has been
raised already; with the ACT Government donating $100,000,
LCIF donating $US75,000 and the 10 Lions Clubs of Region
4 donating $34,000.
We would welcome donations from all other clubs that can
help us meet this important challenge.

In that regard, I wish everyone great success with each and
every step you take. I especially want to extend very best
wishes to our incoming leaders - especially our incoming district governors - and of course to my dear friend and close
colleague, Sid Scruggs, our incoming international president
in 2010-11. He has a wonderful theme emphasizing and
seeking to grow our service, which is absolutely critical to our
continued success. Please join me in giving him our utmost
support as he leads our dear association to even greater success.
In the meantime, next year I will be speaking to you as Chairperson of the Lions Clubs International Foundation
(LCIF). So it's not farewell or goodbye -- just a final greeting
and thank you from this side.
With cordial regards,
Eberhard J. Wirfs
International President
MOVE TO GROW

Lions Youth Haven
Lions Youth Haven‘s dreams are becoming a reality. Expansion plans for Lions Youth Haven (LYH) have taken a major
step forward with a development application lodged with the
ACT Planning and Land Authority (ACTPLA).
The development will see a dormitory complex and amenities/meeting room located beside the existing Function Centre. Upon completion the dormitory will accommodate up to
56 young people and their supervisors and teachers for extended visits. Chairman Frank Brown said the aim of the expansion was to attract more youth to LYH and for longer periods than the current one day norm.
The LYH Executive Officers are also in talks with a number
of government, educational and youth welfare organisations
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The Canberra Woden Lions Club recently donated $24,000 fora new tractor for LYH., which was handed over to Farm Manager Gerry Nussio.
L-R Dick Bell, Peter Tavender, Gerry Nussio, Ron Jelleff, Joanne Kingsbury, PDG Ron Kingsbury, & Frank Brown. Photo supplied by Frank
Brown.

Completing the dormitory will allow LYH to move forward
with confidence and increased ability to meet the needs of our
youth. Pending approvals from ACTPLA, the building is expected to be completed by August/September 2011 and
ready for operation by the 2012 school year.
The Dormitory and new courses are just the start of improvements at LYH. Chairman Frank reports that they are hoping
to get their 2 agistment leases converted to rural leases, and
this will allow LYH to run a greater array of environment and
adventure courses for young people. If this happens we will
be looking to introduce hiking, overnight camping, canoeing
and high rope courses in the future.
The LYH website address is http://www.lyh.org.au and their
email address is info@lyh.org.au .
Thanks to Peter Reynolds of the Canberra Chronicle for parts
of this article.
Lion Frank Brown, Chairman Lions Youth Haven
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2010 Sydney International
Convention: The numbers &
praise for Volunteers
Gloria Geske, Manager of Convention Registrations and Housing at LCI headquarters, has provided the following information
about attendances at the 2010 Sydney International Convention:
Total Lions, Leos, Lioness, partners, guests 12,046
Total Delegates / Alternates

3015 / 981

MD201 Lions, Leos, Lioness, partners, guests

1,602

MD201 Delegates / Alternates

351 / 73

N2 Lions, Leos, Lioness, partners, guests

104

N2 Delegates / Alternates

TBA

Attendances by top 10 countries:
1. United States of America
2. Japan
3. Australia (MD201)
4. Sri Lanka
5. Republic of Korea
6. India
7. China
8. Nigeria
9. New Zealand
10. Nepal

1,942 16.1%
1,730 14.4%
1,602 13.3%
685
5.5%
602
5.0%
565
4.7%
384
3.2%
364
3.0%
360
2.9%
317
2.6%

13.3%

.86%

This Convention will be remembered by all who attended Sydney as a well organised and friendly Convention where the
volunteers played such an important role.
Again, thank you all for joining us in Sydney and being part of
the biggest event ever held in that city…. An International Lions Convention.‖
Convention Manpower Chairman, PDG Tony Seitam, commented, ―Make no mistake—Sydney 2010 will long be remembered as a huge success and this would not have been possible
without you—our magnificent Volunteers. You made it possible! Your smiling faces were there to guide our visitors at the
Airport, in the Hotels, on the buses, driving the dignitaries, at
the Convention Centre, and at the Entertainment Centre. Wherever help was needed, you were there to lend a hand. You were
magnificent!
And finally, I can‘t say enough about the effort put in by
Melissa Hamilton who was our contact from the Department of
Premier and Cabinet (DPC). Melissa directed much of the planning over the past few months as well as the disbursement of
uniforms and the training of all volunteers. She also spent
many days of her leave, working alongside Lions in the gold
Room. She threw herself into her work to such an extent that
she is now looking for a Lions Club to join and is already talking about meeting us all again in Launceston. Wouldn‘t she be
a fantastic addition to our organisation!‖

The MD201 Lions family (nearly 28,000 members) attending
this convention was approximately 5.7%. The N2 Lions family
attending this Convention was approximately 6%, and about
33% of the Lions family from Nepal, but the travel distances to
attend this Convention were vastly different.
The members of the N2 Lions family who did attend a Lions
International Convention for the first time in Sydney, commented they were ―blown away‖, ―amazed‖, ―inspired‖, ―gobsmacked‖, ―had a great time‖, and ―cried during some presentations‖, at this international gathering of the Lions family. Many
said they were now looking forward to attending future Lions
International Conventions, and one N2 volunteer even received
an offer of a home to stay in for the next year‘s Lions International Convention in Seattle.
The meetings with old friends, and the making of new friends
from across the world, are what makes a Lions International
Convention special.

Albert Manning of Tumut Lions Club
presents a flag.

Lorraine Mairinger of the Kangaroo
Valley Lions Club in the parade.

The members of the N2 family who were part of the 780 Lion
and non-Lion volunteers at this Convention all enjoyed helping
our visitors to Sydney, and even though some jobs may not have
been exciting it was those visitors, the people, who made each
volunteer job and day special. Convention Committee Chairman,
PID Barry Palmer, commented that, ―Acknowledgements have
been received from all areas including the Board and Executive
of Lions Clubs International and the NSW Government about
how the Volunteers have assisted throughout this Convention.
It did not matter whether you were at the DGE School, part of
the Hospitality group, in Transport, a Greeter, in the Parade, or
part of the Sgt at Arms team, the compliments and thanks were
regularly made and received about all areas.
As Volunteers you made this Convention, by your friendly and
co-operative way you have assisted the delegates and guests.
August 2010 Edition, Issue 2

Sally Wilton (centre) of the Nowra Lions Club with other volunteers before
the flag ceremony rehearsal. Almost 200 flags of all the nations with Lions
Clubs were presented in the order each nation joined Lions, plus the Lions
Flags, & United Nations flag, which Lions are entitled to use.
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STOP PRESS
Lion Stella
McLeish won the
Early Bird Accommodation Prize for
the Nowra Convention weekend
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MD201 & N Districts
Membership
As the MD 201 N District‘s MERL Team Coordinator, I
thought our members would be interested in the following
membership information:
Total MD201 members 27,754
303 members died in 2009 – 2010
609 net new members in 2009 – 2010
23 new Lions Clubs Formed in 2009 – 2010
The 2010 - 2011 Council of Governors have proposed to
form 33 new Lions Club and have 1,000 net new members.
The top four reasons why members leave our Association:
Not meeting their expectations
Meetings Boring
Not acknowledging their effort
Not being involved
(Cost was on the bottom of reasons)
As at 9th July 2010, listed are each of our N District‘s respective total Lions Clubs and Membership:
N1 – 65 Clubs – Membership 1,468 a gain of 22
N2 – 66 Clubs – Membership 1,704 a gain of 13
N3 – 63 Clubs – Membership 1,396 a gain of 52
N4 – 57 Clubs – Membership 1,304 a gain of 43
N5 – 77 Clubs – Membership 1,757 a gain of 43

One of the highlights was our Dinner at the Nyngan RSL
Club where the local View Club Ladies were having their
Dinner meeting in the same room. It was a dress up night (not
their own clothes) they had to purchase their outfits from
St.Vinnies, we have never seen so many badly dressed Ladies
before. Two of our members moved and seconded their report. We believe their raffle has never made so much money,
a good night was had by all.
Lorraine and I would like to thank the group for making it
another memorable trip. Plans are already underway for
Launceston April 2011.
Thank You,
PCC Franz Mairinger

ALCMF $8M for walkers
The Australian Lions Children's Mobility Foundation
(ALCMF) has been in operation for eleven years and we have
purchased in excess of 1,400 walking devices at a cost of
$8,000,000. That puts a lot of smiles on children‘s faces and
also assists them to achieve a much healthier life span. This
is, of course, in addition to the fact that they can escape from
their wheelchairs for a period of time and walk. This cannot
happen without the wonderful support of Lions Clubs, as it is
Lions who make it happen.

N2 Coach Tour to Mildura

Many of these walkers are expensive to purchase and devising a shorter time frame for sponsorship of a walker would be
more beneficial to the child and family concerned. With this
in mind I wish to bring to the attention of your club an option
that the Australian Lions Children's Mobility Foundation can
provide; your club can donate to the Foundation, but have it
earmarked to be held in trust by the Foundation, so it can be
called upon at a later date whenever the need arises, to purchase a walker within your area, or help another club purchase one. Remember we are part of a very large organization, so, together, we assist – irrespective of geographical
boundaries. We will work to support any child in our District.

There were 29 N2 Lions & 1 N4 Lion (PDG Sandra) on our
11 day 3600 km trip to the Mildura MD Convention. We
managed to stay in front of or behind the rain for the whole
trip and we saw a lot of western NSW country.

By using this option of putting money aside, it not only reduces the need for the club to find a large amount of money at
one time, but the money can be raised quicker, which means
that the child will receive their walker sooner.

Listed are the number of Membership enquiries received
through our National Office during 2009 – 2010:
N1 – 28
N2 – 134
N3 – 96
N4 – 41
N5 – 129
PDG Steve Garratt

In simple terms, the Mobility Foundation will act as a bank
for your club, and at the same time your club is supporting the
Foundation as it will receive interest from the investment.
The money can only be drawn by your club, and can only be
used to purchase a walker.
This option should appeal to most clubs. However, if your
club would like to make a straightforward donation to the
Foundation, we would be most grateful. If your club is willing to donate or put money away for a rainy day, please make
cheques payable to - ALCMF and post to :ALCMF Registrar Lion Ray Dix
P.O. Box 511
Kensington Park SA 5068
The Trustees for the ALCMF look forward to your continued
support.
Yours in Lionism
Lion Beverly von Stein
ALCMF Chairman N2
ALCMF Trustee N2 & N4
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A Lion of a project
finished

ceiling.

The official opening of the cemetery pavilion is
at 2.00 PM on Saturday, 14 August.

By Lesley Connor
After more than
four hundred
hours of voluntary
work by Narooma
Lions Club members, and countless
more hours by
other community
members, the
Narooma Cemetery pavilion is
now finished, and
will be officially
opened in August.

Doing it for volunteers
By Lesley Connor

The Narooma Lions Memorial
Pavilion will be
dedicated to the
memory of past
Lions, who will be
remembered on an
honour board to be
erected within the Narooma Cemetery Lions Memorial Pavilion: LR Lion Lesley Connor, Lion John Glover, Lion
pavilion.
Graham & Glenden Andrews.
Photo supplied by Lesley Connor.
The Lions Club
received assistance
from many local groups to make it a truly community project.
Numerous local clubs and organisations, and many individuals, held fundraising events, or made personal donations, to
help Lions build the pavilion.
As grants were not available to help with the construction
costs, Lions members took it on themselves to roll up their
sleeves and get the job done. Construction costs were kept to
a minimum through the use of voluntary labour from Lions
Club members and where additional expertise was required,
Lions called on local tradespeople for assistance.
Several organisations, including funeral directors, church
groups and individuals approached the Narooma Lions Club
about three years ago with the suggestion that it would be
desirable to build a pavilion at the Narooma Cemetery to provide mourners with protection from the often strong winds
that blow from the south-east and north-east, and inclement
weather.
About fifty percent of relatives of deceased family members
now choose graveside services rather than church services for
the burials of their loved ones. Until now, services at the
Narooma Cemetery were held in the open as there was no
covered area on this exposed site, the vegetation at the cemetery being typically stunted coastal tea tree. The pavilion will
provide a sheltered place to gather and reflect in relative comfort, holding about fifty people.
Mr Phil Rose, a Narooma architect, donated his time free of
charge to draw up the plans and liaise with the Council. The
pavilion is constructed out of permanent materials, so the
community will be able to expect many decades of use from
the shelter. It has been erected on a concrete slab, and constructed of timber with a colorbond roof, with an insulated
August 2010 Edition, Issue 2

Newest member of
Narooma and District Lions Club, Ian
Gilbert, received top
honours in the Aged
and Community
Services Association‘s NSW & ACT
awards held in Sydney recently, winning the Volunteer
award for his work
in Pets as Therapy.
Ian volunteered
through the Pets as
Therapy program at
the Illawarra Retirements Trust‘s (IRT)
Dalmeny Village,
where he has visited
residents for the past
eight years, initially
Ian Gilbert, Bruno, & Kate O‘Leary. Photo
with his dog Kia and supplied by Lesley Connot.
later with Bruno,
supporting them with the regular commitment to have a chat
and receive a big waggy tail as company.
Ian got his latest partner Bruno from the local branch of the
Animal Welfare League (AWL) and despite having a fearsome reputation, he said Rottweilers were big softies always
wanting to please and make friends.
"It's a win not for me, but for all the volunteers at IRT and it's
also a win for the AWL," Ian said.
IRT social welfare worker Kate O'Leary nominated Narooma
Lion Ian Gilbert and his work he does with Bruno the Rottweiler as volunteers of the year.

ACT Volunteer of Year
Category:
Recipient:
Nominated By:
Citation

Community
Neal Francis Miller
Lions Club of Canberra Belconnen

Neal started his association with the Lions Club of Canberra
Belconnen in July 1996 and has served with distinction in the
Association of Lions Club International since that date. He
also volunteers his time with the Sporting Shooters Association (SSA) and has worked tirelessly through this organisa-
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tion to foster the safe and responsible use of firearms within
the community. Neal‘s involvement with the SSA has him
teaching young potential sports persons as well as coordinating remedial training sessions for members of Australian Customs Service, Australian Federal Police and New South
Wales Police. In 2000 Neal was awarded the ACT sports
Medal for services to SSAA (ACT) Inc and in 2008 was
awarded Life Membership of SSAA (ACT) Inc.
During Neal‘s 14 years in the Lions Organisation, he has been
involved in all aspects of the Club activities including organisation and administration tasks as well as fund raising activities and community service projects such as Pegasus Riding
for the Disabled ACT and Canberra Balloon Fiesta. As a direct result of his efforts over the years, the Breakfast-with-the
-Balloons project has raised over this period, around
$180,000. As a result of this outstanding fund raising achieve-

ment, the Lions Club of Canberra Belconnen has been able to
donate nearly $40,000 to the Australian Lions Drug Awareness Foundation, contribute thousands of dollars to the Lions
Save Sight projects which has resulted in 40% reduction of
cases of preventable blindness in Australia and most importantly, purchase four David Hart Walker frames for children
with cerebral palsy.
Neal, unlike many others involved in voluntary Community
Service is not retired but holds down an important full time
job in the Department of Defence. His Voluntary work takes
him to many and varied locations with the ACT often far
from his home and work. His efforts have been considered
worthy of recognition through the awarding of many Lions
medals and certificates of achievement, but in particular he
has received the Lions highest awards namely:
Australian Lions Foundation – James D Richardson
Award (1998)
Life Member of the NSW/ACT Save Sight and Public
Health Care Foundation (1999)
Australian Lions Drug Awareness Foundation – Dr Harry
Jenkins Fellow (2000)
Life Member of the Australian Lions Quest – Youth
Foundation (2001)
Certificate of Outstanding Service as Vice President and
President‘s Appreciation Medal (2002)
Lions Club International Foundation Melvin Jones Fellowship`

Braidwood Billycart Derby
The Braidwood Lions Club was absolutely thrilled with the
level of participation and community interest in the inaugural
―Braidwood Community Bank Billycart Derby‖ held as part
of the Festival of Braidwood on 2 May 2010. ― Planning for
the event started in late 2009 and while at times our small
club of 14 members felt we had bitten off more than we could
chew there was such a ground swell of interest and support
from the community we weren‘t really game to see the event
not work ―said President Jamie Raynolds
By start time there were 128 registrations involving some 75
billycarts which very much ―came in all shapes and sizes‖.
Many folk travelled for the event, some from interstate, and
the very large crowd of spectators provided great atmosphere.

Jamie said that the following extract from the Braidwood
Times picks up the mood of the day, ― Billycarts of all shapes
and sizes appearing off the backs of trucks as dawn breaks,
eager drivers getting all their gear ready, a nervous wait before fronting those two tough scrutineers, pegging out a spot
in a very busy pit lane, having a bit of a peek into the Braidwood Community Bank and Country Energy bag of goodies,
checking out the competition and quietly asking how the hell
did THAT pass, a bit of a loud boast about how fast your cart
went in trials, a final tinkering with machines, a casual and
cocky glance at the challenging track, a few words of encouragement from the Mayor, listening with delight to Maddie
Anderson‘s fabulous rendition of our national anthem echoing
down around the foothills of Gillamatong and then it is all
systems go !‖
Races were held for various age groups as well as an Open
category. There was some great racing and some spectacular
stacks but the only people who went to the First Aid van were
the Lions Members !!
The Braidwood Community Bank was the major sponsor and
there was substantial support, both financial and in-kind, from
nearly 30 local businesses.
Braidwood Lions are now working to see this event become
part of the annual calendar of events in Braidwood.
Laurie Ffrench
Publicity Officer
(Photo supplied by Laurie Ffrench)

Citation & photo supplied by Neal Miller
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Lions Youth Haven:
“An Ideal Triumphant”
Paul Martin and Robert Kleinfelder, in their book ―Lions
Clubs in the 21st Century‖,
Chapter 1, Pages 1 & 2, refer to
Lions Youth Haven as, ―Still
another example of the many
ways Lions reach out to help
people in need is witnessed at
the 440-acre Lions Youth Haven in Kambah, located in the
Australian Capital Territory.
Supported by local Lions clubs, it has, for more than a decade
assisted well over 2,000 young Australian who live in the
capital city of Canberra or within an hour‘s drive. Most of
these young people are considered ―chronically unemployed‖,
some are school dropouts and others have a degree of brain
damage. Others are homeless or facing homelessness due to
unfavorable or abusive home environments. The rules at Lions Youth Haven are simple: no violence, no alcohol and no
drugs. One critical demand is that of acquiring skills or an
education. It is expected that they become involved with projects on the farm, attend the local technical school and other
educational institutes in order to gain skills. The opportunities
for training abound. Options include horticulture, textiles,
crafts, glass sculpture, carpentry, metalwork and video production, in addition to more traditional classroom instruction.
As one Lion involved in Youth Haven observed, ―This project gives young people, who probably haven‘t had the opportunity we had when we were younger, some confidence and
skills to help them get on with their lives.‖
Helping others enjoy healthier, more productive lives, has
been a goal of Lions since the second decade of the 20th Century.‖ Well done LYH.

Virginia Lions visit
Kangaroo Valley
During the 2010 Sydney International Convention, the Kangaroo Valley Lions Club arranged a visit to the valley by 45
visiting Lions from Virginia, USA. They inspected the Ambulance and Community Centre that the Kangaroo Valley
Lions Club had constructed, and Mariella and Sue provided
them with a lavish BBQ at the Pioneer Museum Park.

Kiama Lions complete Pony
Club renovations

On Saturday the 2nd July, Kiama Lions Club President Peter
Scifleet and a number of Lions and Lions ladies gathered at
the facility to hand back of the Keys to President Dave Carlon
of the Zone 22 Pony Club committee by First Vice President
Lion Jerry Granger- Holcombe.
The groups of riders present indicated their support to the
Lions efforts and provided stories of the old facility. A barbecue lunch and refreshments were provided to the guests.
Many parentis approached individual Lions expressing their
appreciation of the time given and the quality of the completed project.
A group of thirty six Lions, who have been nicknamed the
―Grey Army‖
have tirelessly
worked on the
project and
given their
best no matter
how large or
small the task,
sometimes in
inclement
weather in
order to reach
our predetermined deadline.
Local business have donated supplies or supplied material at
cost or trade prices have wonderfully supported the project. In
excess of 1,200 hours were expended on the job by the Lions,
in addition to the time supplied by licensed contractors where
Lions could not complete the task.
As coordinator of the project I would sincerely express my
appreciation and thanks to all Lions and others who assisted
in reaching our goal it has been a pleasure working with you
all.
Lion Bob Gray (Photos supplied by Bob Gray)

Men‟s Night at Evatt PS
The renovations and refurbishment of Stages one and two of
the Zone 22 Pony Club Facilities were completed on Friday
1st July at 1800 hours. This was with just twelve hours to
spare prior to the commencement of the training School holiday camp in which fifty-eight riders were attending. The
work involved the renovating and reconstruction of two
shower and toilet blocks that had deteriorated into disrepair
due to the age of the buildings.
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Gungahlin Lions Club, with the Marymead Child and Family
Centre, recently sponsored a ‗fathers and special guys‘ night
at the Evatt Primary School in Canberra. Boys at the school
were asked to invite the ‗special guy‘ in their life to a session
where the boys talked about the role their ‗special guy‘ had
played in their life. There were about 29 dads, step-dads,
grandfathers, and big brothers at the informal information
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session.
School Counsellor Mike Sainsbery emphasised that the
‗special guy‘ in a child‘s life could be their father, step-father,
grandfather ,or big brother, and that these ‘special guys‘ were
important role models. He said, ― Fathers as role models for
kids‘ literacy is very important—if kids see their father reading they know it‘s ok. When fathers model reading it‘s ‗a cool
thing to do‘.‖
Source: Canberra Chronicle, 6/05/2010, Meredith Clisby
Supplied by Lion Danny Howard

Gungahlin Lions support
their community
The Gungahlin Lions Clubs was recently featured in the
‗Service Clubs‘ section of the Gungahlin News. The list of
projects reviewed in support of their local community was
varied and extensive, and admirably demonstrated our Lions
Clubs International motto, ―We Serve‖:
Helping a young man with multiple disabilities purchase
a wheelchair, along with the ACT Subsidy Scheme and
the Lions NSW/ACT Public Health Care Foundation
Building a fence around the yard of an elderly lady
Donations to children who help disadvantaged communities
Funds and labour to construct jumps, and man the entry
gates, for an off-road cycling group at Yerrabi Ponds
Promoting Lions Youth of the Year in local schools
Christmas raffles & Lions Christmas Cake sales
Regular barbeques at a local retailer‘s store
Purchasing a ‗lycra‘ splint for a lady with cerebral palsy
Donation to the Lake Ginninderra Sea Scout Group to
travel to Indonesia to help re-establish a coral reef
Sponsorship to a young mountain bike rider who hopes to
compete for Australia at the 2012 London Olympics, to
assist her travel to Europe to gain experience
Source: Gungahlin News, 4/06/2010, page 13
Supplied by Lion Danny Howard

Shoalhaven Lions Pride
Lions and Lioness Clubs from across the Shoalhaven recently
held a Field Day at Bunnings Hardware, South Nowra, with
activities for the kids, food for everyone, to raise funds for a
linear accelerator at the local hospital, to showcase what they
do in their communities, and to encourage members of their
communities to join their local Lions Club. The Field Day
was reported with a full-page photo-feature in the local newspaper.
Source: South Coast Register, 14/07/2010, page 63

„LionsonOz‟ Knitting
If you hear the clicking of knitting needles coming from that
Motorhome or Caravan you just passed on the highway, it
will most likely be a Lionsonoz member busy with the knitting of garments for needy children.
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Even before the Club really got underway our ladies have
been spending endless hours knitting garments and toys for
orphans and premature babies in third world countries.
Charter President Lion Yvie Kearns said that because Lionsonoz does not have an Activity account and we can‘t raise or
donate money to worthy causes, I encouraged our ladies to
help me make these very desperately needed items for children in countries effected with AIDS or war.
The results have
been very gratifying and just
before Christmas
we were able to
dispatch over
100 items to
Child Care Centres in Harare,
Zimbabwe
(Africa).
We have received letters
from two different centres,
Lions Lady Jean Baxter with Lions Lesley Winters,
thanking us for
Yvie Kearns, &Betty-Anne White displaying some
the gifts. These
of the knitted goods. Some of the recipients below.
centres look after
hundreds of children who have
become orphans, mostly because their parents have died of
AIDS.
Lice is very nasty little pest
there as well, so the children
have to have their heads shaved
regularly. Our Beanies are in
great demand to help keep the
children‘s heads warm.
Some of our ladies prefer to
knit ―trauma‖ toys and construct larger toys for the children and they are all very welcome.
One of the problems with this
type of project is to get feedback assuring us that the goods
actually did get to their intended destination. The letters
we received gave us the assurance that all we are doing is
worthwhile and that the children are the ones who are benefitting.
Lion Yvie said that this is a most gratifying project. The
chairman for this project is Lion Betty-Anne White who can
be contacted on 0427603801 or Lionsonoz@ceinternet.com.au . Lion Betty-Anne received hundreds of articles at Mildura in May this year and is now putting together a package to be distributed to Africa in July.
PDG Warren White
Australian Lionsonoz
Photos supplied by Warren White
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Above: District 201N2 Honour Roll from the Remembrance
Ceremony at the MD201 Convention in Mildura
Right: DG Warren Woods bannerette

Vale Lion Jimmy Watkins
Jimmy Watkins passed away peacefully on Thursday, March
18, 2010 at Bega Hospital after a courageous battle with asbestos cancer, aged 67 years.
Jimmy joined Berridale Lions in the year
of that club being
chartered and remained a member for
35 years. Jim‘s trade
as an electrician provided a valuable asset
for Lions Club functions. On a number of
occasions he served
his local Lions Club
as a Director and also
as a Vice President.

Jimmy‘s work took him all over the Monaro and Snowy
Mountains which was evidenced by the very large crowd of
mourners that gathered to farewell him at a moving graveside
service in Berridale‘s Gegedzerick
cemetery.
Jimmy leaves a wife,
June, daughters Sandra and Penny, and a
son, Scott, and his
five grandchildren.
He will be greatly
missed by his immediate family and a
large number of
friends.

Many mourners at
Jimmy‘s funeral referred to his patience
of teaching friends to
fish and offering them
encouragement. He
will be remembered
for his love of fishing
and seldom returned from a fishing trip empty handed.
August 2010 Edition, Issue 2
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Charter Member
Berridale Lions
Photo supplied by
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Youth Exchange &
Youth Camp

Australian Lions
Foundation (ALF)

On the Hosting
(incoming) Program
it is pleasing to advise that our District
has hosted youth
from such diverse
overseas countries as
Canada, Brazil and
US (hosted by ACT
Clubs) and Austria
and Italy (through the
Bermagui Club).

Information article #1.
Formed in 1981 and formalised at the 1983
ALF is our own National Foundation. The
Foundation operates under three Trust
Deeds, with approval of all State and Territory Attorneys General, the Australian Federal Government, the Australian Tax Office
and Lions Clubs International.

As I write this report
I am only aware of
four applications from Youth to go overseas, three of which
are from my own Club Goulburn City and one from Mollymook. Of those applications, two of the young ladies from
Goulburn have been approved by the MD Committee to travel
to Sweden / UK and Denmark / Sweden; and the young gentleman from Mollymook is approved to travel to Switzerland /
Italy. I propose to have the Seminar for these outgoing youth
at Goulburn at a venue and date to be determined. Allan
McDonald has agreed to assist with the presentations on the
day.
Whilst nominations for the Outgoing Program have notionally
closed, MD Youth Exchange Chairman PDG Rod Bradley
has made a plea in recent days for Clubs to reconsider nomination youth to travel overseas. I urge Club to look at this
important part of our Youth Programs thereby pursuing the
first of the Lions International Purposes of … ―To create and
foster a spirit of understanding among the peoples of the
world.
In order to promote the Youth Exchange Program, at the MD
Convention in Mildura it was recommended that (subject to
DG concurrence) a letter has been sent to all District Lions,
Lioness and Leo‘s Clubs outlining the benefits of the Program.
I also propose to organise a Youth Camp for around March
next year probably at Berry Sport & Rec Camp. The benefits /
spin offs are well known, the youth get to meet others who
are generally in similar circumstances, some go on the enter
Youth of the Year and or Youth Exchange, and better some
agree with their families to host youth from overseas. However, whilst I will do everything in my power to set it up and
encourage participants, I will be enlisting the support of all
Cabinet Officers in particular Zone Chairman to promote the
Camp during their Club visits. I suspect that if we fail to gain
the numbers required to hold a Camp during DG Warren‘s
year, the prospect of hold a Youth Camp in N2 will be
shelved indefinitely.
Finally, for Clubs and Lions who may wish to contact me
about either Youth Exchange or the Youth Camp please either
Phone (W) 4824-3714, (H&F) 4823-6358 or Email:
jflarrety@bigpond.com
Yours in lionism,
Lion John Flarrety
Youth Exchange and Youth Camp Chairman
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Trust Deed No.1
Provides help and assistance in all forms for Public Relief,
Emergency Aid and Community Welfare, for persons in Necessitous circumstances in Australia.
Deed No.1 is funded by designated Voluntary Gifts from Lions Clubs, Lions Districts and the Public and Interest from
Designated Investment Funds as determined by the ALF
Trustees from time to time.
Gifts of Two Dollars ($2.00) or more are Tax Deductible.
Trust Deed No.2
Provides help and assistance in all forms for Public Relief,
Emergency Aid and Community Welfare Projects anywhere
in the world.
Deed No.2 is funded by Undesignated Voluntary Gifts from
Lions Clubs, Lions Districts and the Public, the ALF Awards
Program and Interest from Designated Investment Funds, as
determined by the ALF Trustees from time to time.
Trust Deed No.3
Provides help and assistance in all forms for Public Relief,
Emergency Aid and Community Welfare in those developing
countries approved by the relevant Minister of the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia.
Deed No.3 is funded by designated Voluntary Gifts received
from Lions Clubs, Lions Districts, the Public and Interest
from Designated Investment Funds, as determined by the
ALF Trustees from time to time.
Gifts of Two Dollars ($2.00) or more are Tax Deductible.
The Trustees
Six Trustees representing each State/Territory manage
the affairs of the Foundation. The Trustees meet four times
per year to review all the affairs of the Foundation and to consider all applications for assistance that have been received
since the previous Trustee Meeting.
Clubs and Districts are encouraged to submit applications, [understanding that there is no guarantee of its success] to the Foundation for assistance for intended projects of
any size. The Foundation does not provide complete funding
for any project. The goal of the Foundation is to assist the
applicant Club or District, [subject to Foundation Grant
Guidelines and ALF funds available] if they do not have sufficient funds to carry out the project. The decisions of the
Trustees are final and no correspondence will be entered into.
The Foundation makes Emergency Funds available to
Clubs and Districts to immediately assist people affected by
Earthquakes, Floods, Bush Fires, Droughts etc. The Foundation also assists the MD Council of Governors, when requested, to administer National and International Appeal
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Funds.
Funding of the Australian Lions Foundation comes from
gifts by Lions, Lioness and Leo Clubs, Zones and Districts,
Individuals, Bequests and Interest Earned from Investments.
The Australian Lions Foundation has an Award Program that
Clubs and Districts can participate in by sending an undesignated gift to the Foundation. These Awards are available to
Clubs and Districts who wish to recognise and honour an
Individual or Group, including non - lions.
Further information is available from any one of the Trustees
of the Australian Lions Foundation. Please refer to the current
MD Directory for contact details.
Personal Gifts
An individual Lion member or a non - lion member of the
community may wish to make a personal gift to the Australian Lions Foundation. Certain designated personal gifts of
$2.00 (two dollars) or more are Tax Deductible.
Annual Honorary Gift
Each year when you receive your semi - annual Dues Account, your club is requested to make a voluntary donation to
the Foundation. We urge you to ensure that your club responds favourably to this request.

Lions Peace Poster &
Children of Courage
Children of Courage:
I would like your club to consider participating in this very
special project. It is open to all clubs who know of a child who
they would consider to be an unsung hero. Some of the categories for your consideration are:
Child with a disability
Child who has helped to save a life.
Child who has made significant improvement to the lives
of those around them, eg looking after a sick loved one.
Child who has overcome personal adversity through determination and strength of character.
Child who has excelled in sport or cultural activities.
The reward for these children is a plaque with the words, ‗I am
a child of courage‘. If possible, the children along with their
parents will be presented to District Governor Warren Woods
at the District Convention in Nowra 8-10 October 2010. Otherwise, the child can be rewarded at your club meeting or at
home.

The Foundation will not consider the following:
Commercial and Industrial Research Projects, Purchase
of Land, Payment of Salaries or Interest.
Fuel, Fodder, Fencing.
Medical or any other equipment that could give a financial benefit to individuals or groups (in N Districts please talk
to the NSW/ACT Save Sight and Public Health Care representative).
Sponsorships or Scholarships.
Support of other Foundations.
Projects that have commenced or have been completed.
Funding from the Australian Lions Foundation must be
for specific items and not for general or central funds.
Taken from the ALF website
http://www.lionsclubs.org.au/alf
Ian Gammage
ALF Representative
N2 2010-2011

Family Units & the LION mag
During the Council Chairpersons workshop in Mildura, we
discussed the matter of distribution of the Lion magazine to
Family Unit members. Under LCI policy, only the ―Head of
Household‖ in a Family Unit receives the magazine. To date,
we have not implemented this policy due to system issues
between the WMMR and our mailing house. This has meant
that we have been carrying additional cost of mailing magazines to Family Unit members.
We have now resolved these issues so please note that as of
the next edition, the Lion magazine will only be delivered to
the Head of the Household, in each Family Unit.

At the 2009 Yass Convention, 2009-10 DG Paul Helmling presenting a
‗Children of Courage‘ award to youngster who had been an incredible
help to his wheelchair-bound Mum.

As there is very little time between now and then and I need
time to organise the plaques. I urge your club to get onto their
nomination quickly. Please contact me for the nomination
form. The cost will be approx $70 for each child.
Peace Poster:
It is time to consider this great project for our youth. Local
schools, youth groups e.g. guides, scouts, sporting, church, in
your area can be contacted to canvas their interest. The contest
is open to students who will be 11, 12 or 13 years of age on 15
November 2010. The cost of the kit is $25 each, but it is worth
much more than this to see the wonderful posters that the chil-

Rob Oerlemans, Executive Officer, Lions Australia
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speakers are more than willing to visit clubs or any Information session you may wish to organise.

dren can
produce.

We can continue with this great program, we do need to
keep encouraging all males to have Medical check ups and
to discuss any problems with their Doctor.

The district
will need to
receive the
clubs winning poster
by 15 November 2010
so this is
another project that
needs to get
moving.

We need to look after US
Thanks for your assistance,
Ken McLeish
N2 Prostate Cancer Chairman

Lions Christmas Cakes

Please contact me for
your kit and I
will return it
by post. Ex- Above: 2009-10 International Peace Poster Winner YuMin Chen from Taiwan, announced at the 2010 Sydney
amples of
International Convention. Remember, this poster was
the posters
Yu-Min entered into local her Lions Club compeare available what
tition, then progressing through Region, District, Multion the Lions ple District, and finally International.
website and
are worth a look.
Yours in Lionism,
Rae Doak
Peace Poster and Children of Courage Chairman
Email: raedoak@pacific.net.au
Phone: 4234 3448
Mobile: 0400 477 015

Men‟s Health:
Prostate Cancer
Yes Lions, we are starting a new year, however, we still need
to keep our Awareness program going with Men‘s Health,
particularly, Prostate Cancer Screening.
Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia was established in
1996, then in 1999, PCFA, amalgamated with the Association of Prostate Cancer Support Groups, which has members
Australia wide.

This is a short note to introduce myself, Lion June Field, your
N2 District Christmas Cakes Chairman, and to formally thank
you on behalf of the N2 District for your participation in this
important annual fundraising project. It is only through the
efforts of Lions such as yourself that Lions projects can prosper.
Congratulations on your year as Club Christmas Cake Chairman. Through your efforts, the Lion Christmas Cake Program
has been well promoted in our District.
Club Incentive Awards
To eligible for a Christmas Cake Program Award all outstanding Club Christmas Cake accounts must be finalised by
31st January of the succeeding year. The Awards are:
Highest increase in sales by weight by a single Club in
Multiple District 201 subject to achieving:
Minimum 7.5% increase over previous year and
Minimum of 100kg in total sales
Winning Club receives $1,000
Highest increase in sales by weight by a Club in each
District
Winning Clubs receive a rebate on their next order of
one carton of 1.5kg Cakes
Highest sales by weight by a Club in each District
Winning Clubs receive a rebate on their next order of
one carton of 1.5kg Cakes
All Awards will be recorded on the Lions Christmas Cakes
web page at www.lionsclubs.org.au/cakes

PCFA, receives limited Government funding and relies on
the generosity of its supporters to fund important projects.

Our Cakes and Puddings are Australian made and are a quality product. They are manufactured to the highest standards
using quality Australian ingredients. They make excellent
gifts throughout the year and as Cake Chairman you may feel
justly proud to be associated with these superior Cakes and
Puddings.

You have the opportunity to continue your assistance by,
1/. During September, why not incorporate Fathers Day,
with a fund raising/ information BBQ ,with funds raised
being donated to PCFA. This could be carried out at any
venue. If you would require any Info brochures ,please
give me a call.

Although they often ―sell themselves‖, especially if you can
capture a major company to include the Cakes and/or Puddings in their Christmas hampers. A little pushing by an enthusiastic Cake Chairman often makes the difference between an average Cake and Pudding sales year and an outstanding year.

2/. You could organise your Lions Club, Office work
mates, to participate in Mo‘ember. From the middle of
October through to the end of November, males to gain
sponsors for the best Mo. This could be a fun and fund
raising time for all.
Don‘t forget the PCFA Ambassador Speaker program, these
August 2010 Edition, Issue 2

Thanks again for your participation, I look forward to a great
Lions Christmas Cakes and Puddings year.
Lion June Field
N2 Cakes Chairman
02 6226 6006 (Phone)
02 6226 6776 (Fax)
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N2 Cake Chairpersons,
If you are having trouble ordering your Lions
Christmas Cakes you
may order them direct
from the supplier.
Please make your Club
cheque payable to
―George Weston Top
Taste‖ and post the
cheque and order form
to:
PO Box 5
Kedron QLD
4031
N.B. Please include
your Club number
when ordering.
Thank you,
Lion June Field
N2 Christmas Cakes
Chairperson

OFFER EXTENDED TO
31st AUGUST 2010

N2 Mint Chairpersons, The ‗Buy 5 Get one free‘ fudge
promotional offer has been extended to 31st August 2010.
Lion John Smith, N2 Mints Australia Chairman
August 2010 Edition, Issue 2
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